las vegas.

halt,
suspect!

ohgodohgodohgod

hydra
commands
it!

resistance
equals death!

you mean
the kid getting
chased by, like, a
bazillion hydra
agents? yeah, I’m
pretty sure
that’s him.

is that
him?

he
looks
freaked
out.

I can
confirm.
stress levels,
blood pressure,
heart rate, all
far above
normal.

heh.
s’funny.
a., you
should
probably
move
out--

no, come
on, one more
block--he almost
face-planted in
front of those
trash cans-a.…
{sigh}
fine--

hey!
hey, dude!
over
here!

what’s going
on, man?
what’s--what’s
going on?! you need to
get away from me! don’t
you see these guys
chasing me?!
yeah,
what’s that
all about?

I don’t know! I just got off the
train--and they were everywhere!
huh. that’s
weird. you must’ve
done something to
no! I
piss them off,
mean--I was
though--you with
supposed to
the underground
meet someone
or something?
from the
underground-but they
didn’t
show!

oh, that
makes sense,
then--

to
make sure
it’s not a
trap.

it does?!
yeah, the
underground does that. if
they’re setting up a meeting
with someone that they
don’t know, they rat them
out to hydra, monitor
the chatter--

why the
hell would
they do
that?!

--but
congratulations
on your rescue!

you--you’re the
hulk. that’s
good.
why
“good”?
because
if anyone
has a spare
set of
pants--

@#$!
were you
there the
whole
time?

your surprise
does not compute.
you requested a
meeting with the
underground--

poor
you. that
must have
been very
upsetting--

we’re the
underground.
y-yeah.
my real name’s
rayshaun.
rayshaun lucas.
I’m from
new york--

wow.
okay. okay.
this is really
happening.

and you
have it? you
brought it with
you? you better
not have been
bluffing-what?
no.

you’re
patriot398?
from the
website?
no, I got
it right
here…
then
now would
be a good
time-actually,
it wouldn’t
be.

m.,
check your
scanners.
aw, hell.
I see ‘em,
r.
time
to move,
people--

“--dreadnoughts
incoming.”

dreadnoughts?

killer hydra robot army. uses
adaptoid tech to formulate
countermeasures to
our powers--makes them
practically invincible.
so
what
do we
do?

we
run.

except
this time,
you move
faster.

same
thing you
were doing
before--

get
in the car,
losers!!!

denver.
come
out, come
out, little
humans!
there is no
need to be
afraid!

krigorrath only
hungers. there is no need
for pain, or suffering.
only the embrace of the
natural order.
your
forefathers were
kind enough to sate
my appetite when I
last awoke, and
look, still you build
your silly little
houses. so in the
end, we all
benefit!

are you
done? I’m
late for a
meeting.

excuse
me--

ah, you.
you are
the ruler of
these people,
I presume?

they fall
under my
protection,
yes.

good.
then you will
be my first
morsel...

I expect
so. but before
you get to that-I’d like to
make you an
offer.

offer?
what could
you possibly
have to offer
me, little
skinling?

your
life.

leave
this city.
crawl back
do that,
into whatever
and I will
hole you
forgive this
came
trespass you’ve
from.
committed
against
us.

ha ha ha ha ha!

I understand
who you think we are-and why you think you can
come here and threaten the
people who live in this city.
it’s hard to blame
you, really.
for years, this
was treated like some
kind of game. men and
women in garish costumes
would come and chase you
away, maybe try to lock
you in some cage until
you inevitably
escaped.

so I need to assure you that
that is no longer the case. that
I speak for the glory of hydra
now, and in hydra, we value
strength and order above
everything else. there is
no order in this.
which
means, if you
don’t take my
offer, you will
never leave
this street
as anything
besides a
trophy.

your
bluster has
enchanted
me, little
king.

avengers
assemble.

I will
not forget
the smile you
put on my
face when I feel
your bones
crunch in my
teeth.
so, go on
then--bring
me your army!
prepare my
feast!

actually-I have
something
better than
an army.

